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Existlng Land Forms

Southern University is situated on a prominent blutf ovec

looking the Mississippi Biver. The site is categorized 6 a

deposilional plateau created over thousands ol years by

the sedimentary deposits of the Mississippi River. lts high-

est point is approximately 65' above sea level. An elevated

plateau cut by eroded stream channels lhat drain into the

Mississippi River characterizes the landlorm ofthe campus.

The natural blufls protect the campus lrom sesonal flood-

ing. Four characteristics o, the land lorm merit attention:

soils. slope, geologic activity, and hydrology.

Four soil types can be identified on the Southern campus

The plateau exhibits Olivier, Made Land. and Calhoun silty

loams that are poorly drained, highly erodable soils. ln a dry

condition, lhese soils are fairly suitable ror construction, but

il wet their bearing capacity ad shrink/swell ratios become

unsuitable. The river blulrs and the ravines share a common

soil type, Terrace Escarpmenl, avariable soil ol silt and clay

that is poorly drained, highly erodable, and unsuitable for

construction whelher wet gr dry. The lerrace are6 below

the river blufls are comprised ol recent deposits of sand

and siit and tre moderaiely drained. highly erodable, and

subjecl to lrequent flooding. This soil is unslable, exhibit

ing noliceable horizontal and vertical mwement with the

change in river and water table heights. Therelore, the ler-

race is unsuilable lor construclion, but adequate for pas-

sive recreational use The river's process ol erosion and

accretion ol terrace soils is ol further note. This dynamic

process will continue to change the location ol the river's

edge with changes in currents and water elevations. Aer-

ial photographs indicate that erosion is severe at the river

bend near the mouth ol the ravine. The sediment hs re-

deposited along the riverlronl below lhe current lnfirmary

Given the unstable soils of the blufls, mitigalion ol terrace

ercion below the blutf is required to ensure the integrity of

the blulfs and hence the campus.

Slopes iound on the site vary widely, bul are correlated to

land lorm. The plateau are6 vary from 1-3"1 slope, which is

adequate lor building. The bluffs and ravine areas vary trom

8-40"/o and are virtually unbuildable. The terraces vary rrom

1-5% and are adequate lor recreational uses.

Some geologic activity exists in the region in the form ot

faults. The Louisiana Geological Survey (1981) has noted

two active faults, the Scotlandville and Baton Rouge laults,

which have caused structural damage to buildings, pave-

ments, and landlorms along their lines. Closesl to campus

is the Scotlandville fault, coursing in an e6l-wesl direc-

tion lrom the Mississippi River to the Amile River. Although

the rault is approximately one mile soulh ol campus, it hs
caused no damage to the area nor is it projecled to do so.

The hydrology of the site is a function of its soils and slopes.

Surface water runofl is directed to the deep ravines, which

distribute water to the river. Areas of the plateau thal do n01

exhibit slopes of 2% or greater have drainage problems, 6
evidenced by lhe accumulation of water in cenain are6.

The ravines themselves feature intermittent slreams with

vanable water depths ol 1 -4'. The signilicant water body,

Lake Kernan, is a man-made lake created by damming a

ravine lts waler quality is lair to poor and ils side slopes are

rn excess ol 10%, rendering them unusable and subiect lo

erosion South of Lake Kernan is a poorly drained retention

areathat is wet year-round and is subject to inundation only

during heavy rainfall periods. This area is currently visualiy

unattractive and diiliculi to maintain, but could be improved

through lhe use of well-placed native vegetation The Mis-

sissippi River is the site's slrongesl hydrologic reature 6
the outfall ol all surtace water runotf

Site Categories

The soil, slope, geologic activily and hydrolo€y condi-

lions determine whether an area is suiiable or unsuitable

{or development. The bluffs, river terrace, and ravines are

largely unsuitable ,or development, where6 the upland

are6 are suitable ror development. The landforms lound

on SUBR'S campus lall into three major categories with

respect to their developmeil potentiali

. Are6 Unsuitable for Development. Slope, soil

instabilily, and drainage problems render these

are6 not suitable for development. These are6
include the blufts, river terrace (below the blutfs),

and ravines. lt should be noted, however, that

although these areas tre not suitable for develop-

ment, they are available and appropriate for pffi-

sive recrealional uses.

. Developed Uplands. Areas calegorlzed as Devel-

oped Uplands ile developed to the extent that

demolition may be required ror any signilicant new

construction. New development in lhese are4
should be mostly limiled to renovation work. Some

vacant parcels are available lor infill development.

. Undeveloped Uplands The SUBR campus

includes several open areas, or those with very

minor improvements, available lor development.

While some of these undeveloped a.eG are used

lor agricultural research and must remaln virtually

undeveloped, in general they ofrer lhe greatest

opportunity for new development

Views

Among the greatet physical 6sets of the Sodhern cm-
pus are its natural views. The expanse of the Mississippi

River lrom the top of Scott's Blufl is one of the most inspir-

ing views in Louisiana and certainly the mosl memorable

image ol Empus. Other natural attributes include Lake

Kernan and ihe riverfront area of campus. Currently, tha site

along the Mississippi River is undeveloped or used for pilk-

ing. This positive leature to the campus should be utilized

more etfectively by designating recreational ares lor stu-

dents and providing views lrom nearby buildings.
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AUILOING MASS & STYLT

Buildlng Mass

Building massing is determined by both the density ol build-

ings on the available land and lhe size of those buildings.

At Southern University the older buildings are primilily

one and 1wo-stories and are low-density. While the newer

buildings are taller and more dense, thereby improving the

overall visual interesl ol lhe campus by adding viliety. The

taller structures also help to visually organize the campus

by providing local points in key are6. The densest area ol

the campus now is the instructional core. Since the primary

purpose of the campus is instructional, it is natural thal the

campus'building m6sing rellects the vital imponance o,

this lunction The concepl of using building height, 6 an

organizing leature should be fully integraled into the South-

ern University Master Plan and carelully adhered to, since

taller buildings. i{ randomly placed, can also disorganize

and clutter the landscape.

Another important rssue is the way in which buildings are

pla@d in relalion to each other and 10 other site leatures.

Site leatures such as pedestrian paths, view aes, and tocal

points can and should be reinlorced by the placement of

buildings ln many instances, lhe current campus rails to

recognize the importance of such site features wilh respecl

to the placement ol buildings. Circulation between m4or

campus buildings is nol enhanced or reanJorced by the

ilrilgemenl ol building iacades. This is another opportu-

nity lor improvement with luture development

Archltectural Style

The architectural style ofthe SUBR campus varies, although

some mesure ol order is oflered through the continuity ol

building materials and details such 6 blond brick and white

trim. However, rn

many are6 the older

slructures lack any

visual components

that provide coili-
nuity. Within newer

construction. lhe

dominant style is contemporary. Most of the m4or build-

ings are rlat rooled with brick veneer.

Conba+orarr CdnDr. Arci(.clri.i glyl€

Some ol the newer buildings, such s the Student Union

and J. S. Clark Administration Building, depart from the use

of the'traditional blond brick. As a result, these buildings

do complement the architectural ch{acler ol the campus

through the use of similar material and scale. ln general,

the existing buildings create a intimate s€le to the cam-

pus. Even in the larger buildings, the articulalion of window

openings, entry points, and floor levels helps 10 losler a

sense ol human-scale. The future challenge olthe campus'

development is to provide a conlinuity ol architectural slyle

by building upon the exisling posilive examples.
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BUILDING INVENTOHY

The building inventory is separated into two sections: the

Main Campus and the Experimental Farm. The building

inventory charts lisl the buildings on SUBR'S campus with

perlinent inlormation such as building number, state iden-

tilication number, area, and date constructed. The condi-

tion ol each building is indicaled and re@mmendations lor

demolition or renovation are made, as appropriate. Building

numbers are reierenced on the Building lnventory Maps thal

directly lollow the chans. Fl@r plan diagrams are included

,or each existing building.

COMPLETT LIS] OT BUILOINGS

74 Horticulture Barn

85 Clillord T. Seymour Hall ("Men's Gymnasium")

90 John W. Fisher Hall

91 Tourgee A. Debose Hall

91A Perlorming Arts Theater

918 lsaac Greggs Band Building

91C Mechmical Building

96 Sewerage Pump No. 1 *

97 Sewerage Pump No.2 *

98 Washington Hall

99 Horace G. white Hall

1o0 William Edwa.d Reed Hall

120 lnternational Developmenl Clssroom

122 Financial Aid

124 Bethune Hall

125 Pinkie E. Thritt Hall

(Family & Consumer Sciences)

125A Child Developmenl Center

126 Rebecca F. Netterville Hall

127 Architecture West

128 Architecture Etrt / Norlh Classroom & Office

128A Architecture Est / West Cl6srooms

128B Architecture E6t / SoulheGl Clssrooms

129 Laboratory High & Middle School

129A Laboratory Elemenlary School

1298 Laboratory Pre-K & Kindergilten School

129C Laboratory School (Gym & Caleteria)

131 Academic Support lraining Center (Headslart)

131A Octavia Head Clark Hall

132 Pouttry Building Barn

132A Poultry Breeder House

1328 Poultry Boiler House

133A Greenhouse #1

1338 Greenhouse #2

133C Greenhouse #3

133D Greenhouse #4

134 Poultry Laboratory Building

135 Smith-Brown Memorial Union

136 Dairy Cremery

136A Diary Barn

1368 Bull Pens "A"

136C Bull Pens'8"

136D DairySilos/Storage'

1 37 Campus Poli@ Maintenance Shops/lvarehouse

138 Benjamin Kraft Building / Facilities Services

138A Physical Plant Warehouse

1388 Physical Plant Storage/

Lumber & Equipment Shed

138C Surplus Property Building

139 lH. Harris Hall & Covered Walks

139A T.H. Haris Hall Annex

140 Ollie Butler Moore Halll (closed)

142 Morris Henry Carroll Hall {closed)

153 Jmes W Lee Hall

153A Healrh Research Center

154 Frank Hayden Hall

155 University Place

156 T.T. Allain Hall

158A Jones Hall

1588 Dunn Hall

158C Boley Hall

159 William Henry James Hall

160 William W. Stewan Hall

161 James B. Moore Hall (closed)

162 Lacumba's Cage

163 FG. Clark Activity Center

164 UniversityBookstore

165 E.N. Mayberry Oining Hall

165A E.N. Mayberry Dining Admin. Annex

166 Joseph S. Clark Administration Building

167 John B Cade Library

169 Meat Processing Plani

170 School of Nursing

171 Central Stores and Warehouse

172 Auto Shop / Motor Pool

1724 CaW4h
173 Farrowing House "Hog Farm"

173A Hog Growing Pen

174 Rufrin Paul Sr. Central Piant

175 Harding Boulevard South Checkpoint'

175A Elton C. Harris Norlh Checkpoint'

176 Headhouse / Greenhouse

177 Heardous Waste Storage

178 Rodney G. Higgins Hall

Augustus C. Blanks Hall (Special Ed. Building)

National Plant Data Center

S.V 'fotty Hall

Camille Shade Hall

Ashlord O. Williams Hall/

Center for Small Farms Research

Studenl Pavilion (no1 shown)

Baranco - Hill Student Health Center

PB.S. Pinchback Engineering Building

Honors College

Athletic Ticket Office (7722 Scenic Hwy) *

618 Harding Boulevard *

Lee Hines Bseball Stadium & Fence

Lee Hines Baseball Stadium Ticket Booth

Lee Hines B4eball Stadium

Concessions & Restrooms

Soflball Field Stadium

Counseling Center

Ulysses Sully Jones Hall

Studenl Apartments #1 '
Student Apanments #2 '
Student Apartments #3 *

Studenl Apartments #4 '
Footbridge "
Main Vault '
Translormer Vault #1 *

Translormer Vault #2 (A.R.O.T.C.) '
TransformerVault #3 (N.R.Of C.) .

Translormer Vault #4 (S.U.M.A.) *

Transformer Vault #5 '
Translormer Vaull #7 "
Tennrs Coun Ph6e I "
Tennis Court Ph6e ll *

Tennis Court Ph6e ll t

2

6

14

17

'18

20

30

40

42

43

44

46

48

49

49A

498

49C

49D

49E

54

55

56

57

574

66

68

Archives

Farm Cottage (Poultry)

Cottage/Office (Counseling Center)

Riverside Hall

Ronald E McNair Hail (N.R.O.T.C.)

U.S. Army A.R O.lC

R.O.TC Supply

R.O.T.C. Mechanical

Mtrtin L Harvey Southern Museum of An

lntrmural -Women's" Audrtonum / Gymnasium

Joseph Samuel Clark Administration Annex

Collections & Receivables

Wdlace Bradlord Hall

Lottie Anlhony Hall

Jesse Owens Hall (Athletic Director's Oflice)

Grandison Hall

A.W. Mumlord Stadium (Est & West Stands)

A.w Mumford Sladium Press Box

A.W. Mumford Stadium Track Field (see 49)

A.W. Mumlord Stadium Football Field {see 49)

A.W. Mumtord Stadium Ticket Otfice '1

A.W. Mumford Sladium Tickel Oflice 2

Farm Cotlage (Dairy)

J.S Clark Memorial Alumni House

A.A. Lenoir School ol Law

A.A Lenoir Law Library

A.A Lenoir Law Cl6srooms

William Lee Pass Poli@ Slation

Calf Barn (Dairy)

179

180

'181

142

183

184

't85

186

147

'188

189

190

190A

192

193

194

196

198

FB.1

v2

V3

TCr

TC rl

TCil

* Not Show.
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BUILDING INVENTORY

LEE HINES BASEBALL STADIUM

Building No. 190

state Building l.D. unknown

Gross Area Square Footage 4,800 Sq. Ft

Number o, Floors 1

Scale 1" = 30' LEE HINES BASEBALL TICKET BOOTH

Building No. 190 A

Srare Building I D Unknown

Gross Area Square Footage 4,800 Sq. Ft

Number ol Floors 1

Scale 1 = 8'
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Scale 1" = 20'

BUILDING INVENTOPY

Scale 1" = 20'LEE HINES BASEBALL STADIUM

CONCESSIONS & RESTROOMS

Building No. 191

slate Building l.D. unknown

Gross AreaSquare Footage 4.800Sq. Ft

Number oJ Floors 1

"+
COUNSELING CENTER

Building No.

state Building LD.

Gross Area Square Footage

Number o, Floors

193

Unknown

2,000 Sq. Ft

1
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BUILDING INVENTORY

FIRST FLOOR

LW

E
!

ULYSSES S. JONES HALL

Building No. 194

srate Building l.D unknown

Gross Area Squtre Footage B8,7OO Sq. R.

Number of Flmrs 3

Scale 1" = 50'
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SECTION THREE

CAMPUS DESIGN STANDARDS



DESIGN STANDARDS ZONE 1:

OESCRIPTION

AGRICULTUHE

At the edge ol nonhern edge ol €mpus, bounded on on€

side by Mills Avenue, lhe Agriculiural Zone is truly uniqug

mongsl the campus zones. ll will bo6t the lowest densiiy

ol buildings and population on €mpus, brrt will b€ updaed

to be tully pedestrian a@essibl€ with new sidewalks

md lighting. Most ol its developed land will be used ror

producing lood which will be consumed on empus.

DESIGN STANDARDS

Teaching lacilities will be clad in tan or bufl colored linished

msonry or metal panels with venical seams orcorrugations.

Roofs will be

blue metal

slanding seam

Fenest rat i on s

will b€ verlical

ild regularly

spaced with

pronounced
shadow lines Buildings should minimize their lootprint to

make more land available lo agrarian purposE, possibly lo

be designed with multiple lloor levels. Primary entrances

should be clearly identifiable on the building

Prelabricaled struclures, such s lhe greanhouse, will use

manulactures standard design materials, but colors should

be selected lo correspond with adracenl slructures.

lrtilililitr buildinqs, such 6 storage or livestock bans. will

be @nstrucled ol durable rnsulaled metal pael systems

Color s€lections should correspond with adjacent

slructures. Overall m6s should be low.

PAVED SURFACES

Paving should be kepttoaminrmum, and limiiedtostildild
concrete walks, sphahic roadways, curbs and pilking.

Roadways will be no more thil 22-0" wide lo allow lor

two lanes ol traflic. and shoulders should be minimal.

Transitions to unpaved surraces such 6 gravel roads or

dirt roads used to access lield will be gradual and clearly

marked. Unpaved roads will not require painted striping.

FENCES

Due to lhe need to pen

some livestock, lencing

will lactor into the werall

aesthetic of this zone.

When needed to coniain

ilimals. fences should bB

of high-tension wire to the

minimum height required.

Barbed wire lencing, woven

metal labric fencing, and

electric lencing will not be

allowed. Naturalleatures

should be used to @ntain

graing animals wherever

practical, including ravines and waterways. Cow grates are

encouraged to be used s well to lurlher minimize fencing

Graing are6 are best lenced with board

T-ANDSCAPING

Landscaping on Gmpus will always utilize indigenous

plants, and this is especially true lor the Agricultural Zone.

AGRICULTURAL EXPEHIMENT STATION
N

Crops grown in the fields and orchards will account tor

most ofthe landscaping added lo this zone, which will all be

indigenous ild organically grown Planters will be included

in parking lotd€signstoshowcde additional pliltsthal grow

nalive to this locale.

primarily bushes

and groundcover.

Shading is notcritical

to this zone. but is

recommended near

buildings to reduce

cooling loads in the

building and to prwide comfort waking lrom parking lots

into buildings. Deciduous trees should be planted remotely

lrom greenhouses and crops.

LIGHT}NG

Existing exteraor lighting in lhrs zone is inconsistont with

the rest ol campus, and should be updat€d to match the

campus slandard. Light lixtures along roadways will

designed lo provide minrmum required lighting and will be

spaced a maimum distance aparl lrom on€ another so

re
T]

6 to prwide adequate lighting

lor vehicula rrartic. Lighring

ar paking lots ad buildings

will be consislent with lighting

used elsewhere on cmpus to
cst w€lcoming md unilorm

illuminaiion. Accent lighting

can enhance the aesthetl6 of a

building or gathering space, but

should be used sparingly.

New University lighring

slandards will include ultra-

violet solaFpowered lighling

lor campus walks ffd str€ets.

These stildards should be

used in these ile6 a well,

although more utilitarian

heads may be selected

0$r@ N @
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DESIGN STANDARDS ZONE 2: STUDENT LIFE

OESCRIPTION

For th6e thousilds of students who live on-cmpus,

studeni lite ancludesthe envirmmentthey live in trd navigate

through every single day, lrom the building where they live

to the sidewalks they use, to lhe lighting which enhances

their perception olsafety. Progrmmatically, there is benelit

to grouping all residence halls within one zone, to loster

greater lrequency ol collegial interactions with the residing

students while eiticiently prryiding lor their daily needs

by shaing rsources such s parking lots md utililies.

Located within a

short distil€ o,

the other zones.

students living

h6re will be

able to quickly

walk to clsses,
gme wenls

ad recreation

activities As such, the Studed Lile Zone will be d€signed

primarily to accommodate pedestrian lraffic. cmpus
shunle stops in this zone will be lrequeni to better serve

sludents travelling in inclement wealher. Currently, the

nine residence halls sited here can accommodate over

3,100 students. lully 33% of lhe lolal student population

Foot lralfic generaled by this population will heavily rely

on the two major roadways connecting to the rest of the

campus: K St. ad Ellon C Htrrison Drive. Alihough access

to the remainder ol campus may be e6y to navigate, it will

be necessary to have bdic menities located within the

Student Lale Zone to serve the needs of the residents day

ad night. These menitis can include a sundries shop,

tood services, study lounges, computer labs ad security

phones lt is recommended that luture residences be

located rn lhis zone as well to maimize the effeciiveness

of these amenilies and to continue to build a sense ol a

residential community

DESIGN STANDAROS

Residen@ halls will have a unilorm material palette io

instill a sense c,f community trd consistencl ffiong n€w

and existing buildings. Exterior cladding will consist oltil
and dilker red bricks wiih horizonlal banding accents and

lighter tan or bufl c6t stone waler iables ild linlels. Blue

standing s€am metal roofs, asignature design element ollhe

University, will be used on all buildings. Primary enirance
will be @nlrally localed on the building and will be e6y to

identily. Rooms will be laid

o(n along double-loaded

corridors slemming oft of

the main entrance for each

building. Overall m6sing
ot lhe building will be no

more than ,our tloors of

identical shape and similar

plan, venically aligned with

one aother lor efficient

conslruclability.

PAVED SURFACES

Paved surlaces will be design€d around the n€eds of

pedeslris users lirst. to gncourage walking and reduce

the c6ls Gsocialed with infrdtructure needs ot vehiculil

support. Sidewalks will be a minimum of S leel wide, and

constructed ol bulf @lored cmcrei€, brick pavers or other

appropriale sd durabl€ unil construction, or compGite

walking surfacas. Colors will be selected to minimize glae

and heat absorption.

Curb depth and

height above road

surfa@s will be

minimal helping to

sidewalk material. Crosswaiks will be ol similar maleriai

6 thB sid€walks to contrat with the paving of the road,

enhancing visibility. Roadways will be constructed ol

tinted concrele and sloped minimally lrom crown lo curb.

Construciion malerial will bs colored to minimize glare and

heat absdption, bul distinci trom sidewalk color. Sidewalks

and roads will bs sep{at€d by bollard lighting spaced

unilormly to provide consistent lighting along all walk

palhs.

FENCING

Perimeterlencingwill

match the university

standard p€rimeier

len@ Fencrng anthis

zone is to be limited

in scope, used only

to surround haards

trd along cmpus perimelers. Wherever lencing is lo be

used, the design should be of low brick chain walls lopped

with iron pickets. divided by piers set at regule intervals. lt

is oplional to include tinials, c6t slone caps, or contrnuous

chain wallattho bs€. Brick colorshould match the primary

building it surrounds.

LANDSCAPING

gr6s lo reduce irrigatim costs. Shrubs can msk building

m6sing at b6e levels, but should not be placed near

entrilces to buildings. No lmdscaping should obstrucl the

viewoltrafficbyand olpedeslrians. Shading along roadways

LIGHTING

Exisling €xterior lighting in this zon6 is inconsist€nt within

ihis zone and withthe rest olcmpus. Walk paths should be

lit by university-standard

bolled lighting, while

str€ets should be lh by

university-standard pol€

top lighting. All lighting

is lo prryide unilorm

illumination of surtae
intended to be lir. While

laghling is necessary.

the mrnimum ol lighting

should be usad in order

to reduce lirst costs

and maint€nance costs.

Th€ greatest need will

be lor lighting to 4e4
required lor lraflic or

salety. New Universily

lighing stadards will

include ultra-violet

solar-powered lighring

lor campus walks and

stre€b These slandard

lixture types should be

Eflsnnq Sryl6 olPob bp !'qhrmq

used in this zone, and axisting lights should be removed.

University utility and maintenance costs will be reduced
Landscaoinowill uliiize- ' - by replacing tradational lixturs connected to the campus
tnchoenous Dlants power grid with solar powered tixtures. To reduce light
scaled aoorooriatelv

pollutron, light tixtures should not prcject upwards from
for th€ inlended use

the lixture Accent lighting ca enhane rhe aesthetics ol a
Groundcders should

building or gathering spac€, but should be used sparingly.
be used wherever

w"-;'ni..,
- : --_.--*-- ' ' ' possible rn lieu olL.drcs.

''=diiry.,atry mrnrmal helplng lo

r3T::; :'.F blur lhe percerved

. edge between

sidewalks and

roadways. a prryen tactrc tor Incre*inq driver awareness ol
rs especially importanl lor the comlort ol pedestntrs.

pedeslrian activities. thereby reducing vehrcularspeeds

They will be composed of materials hilmonious lo the

--..s,!*'.. :
iriil'" ^-
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DESIGN STANDARDS ZONE 3; HISTORIC / RIVERFRONT

DESCRIPTION

Extending lrom the edge ol G. Leon Nettsrville Dr. to the

Mississippi River, the Historic Zone is an active cultural,

administrative md recreational environment. Monumenls

located along the riverlront here, each one a resting place

ol a lounding father including the Clark ,mily, mark ihe

center c,l Unrversity pride. Views along rhe Mississippi

and chimneys. or ol more monumenial @nslruclion with

brick, regulilly spaced lenestrations, and derall building

symmetry

OESIGN STANDARDS

New buildings would do well to match one ot the existing

rypes of building in this zone, either the wood-tramed and

residential in scale orth€ more institutionalmsonry design.

Overall m6s ol lhese buildings should be @mpact, with

no more than lhree lloors in generally rectilinear volumes.

Exterior cladding should be olarticulated unit malerials such

s brick or wood slats, although olher unit materials may be

used il approprialely

scaled. such s
glss block or even

Pilkington Prollit

gl6s chmnels.

Features that add

lo the pedestritr

scale lor the zone should be included wiih th€ building

d€sign, such 6 porch€s, monumenlal slaire, and entran@

canopies. Signature blue standing seam meta, rools should

be used on n€w buildings.

PAVED SURFACES

Paved surfaces in this zone vily by l@ation within lhe

zone riverfronl shoreline or land-side Loose rip-rap should

be used along the lengfi ol the shoreline up lo 50'amy
lrom the 1op ol the riv€r bank. F om 0'-50' ol the river bank,

th€ rip-rap should be topped by a smooth non-slip ston€

walking surlace such s a butl-@lored 6t stone with

sand finish, tiered to allow tor ecy waking parallel to the

river or desconding stairs i, walking iowards the river. This

reinforcing will run along the riverfront lor lh€ length ol

campuspropeny. Somewalkwayscouldbepavedinbricklo

match the look olthe
adiacent buildings.

Walkways will be

wide to allow lor

heavy lraflic llow,

separated lrom the

street.

FENCING

It is nol recommend€d to construct tencing in this zone

il not required. Building sites ile well defined by paving.

walks ild pleas. Scre€ning fencing for ulilities and similar

lunctions should be ol brick or of cedar board no more'than

6'high.

LANDSCAPING

Lmdscaping will utilize indigenous plants scaled

appropriately ior ihe intended use. Aqueous plans or

aggressive eroslon control plants may be added along

the loose rip-rap at the riverfronl. Groundc@ers should be

us€d wherever possible in lieu ot gr6s to reduce irrigalion

cosls. Shrubs cm msk building massing at base levels,

but should not be pla@d nea eniraces to buildings. No

ladscaping should obstrucl the visw ol lralfic by and ol

pedestriils. Shading is an imponad @mponent ol this

zone.

LIGHTING

Walk paths should be lil by universily-standild bollard

lighting, while streets should be lit by university-standard

pole top lighting. All lighting is to provide unilorm

illumination ol surlace intended to be lit. While lighting is

necessary, the minimum ol lighting should

be used in order to redue tirst costs and

maantenance @sts. The greatest nosd

will be for lighring ro are6 rsquired for

traffic or salety. New University lighting

stadards will include ultra-viol€t solar-

powered lighring tor campus walks and

streels. These standtrd tixture types

should be used in this zone, md existing

lights should be removed. University utility

and maintenmce costs will b€ redu@d by

replacing lraditional lixtures connected

to the campus power grid

wilh solar powered f ixtures.

To reduce light pollUion,

light lixturss should not

projecl upwards ,rom the

lixture Accent lighting can

enhance the aeslhetics

ol a building or gathering

space, but should be us€d

sparingly.
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Raver from lhese tre6 are unp4all€led, drawing marry

people to rest h€re tr olten s study. Hwever, springtime

lloods inundaie pads ol the shoreline lor weeks €ach year

rendering il paniaily unusable during this timeand, be€use

Siap. ., , r,b.r, r ,;n6uc.i. ro. ! prc.| builc,! .oetuclon

it is not reinlorced, pa(s of it threat€n lo sldgh off 6 in th€

ravines

Buildings in lhe Historic Zme ae ot sither lraditional rcod
frame construction wilh rcod slal siding, shutlers, porches

ARCHITECTS
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DESIGN STANDARDS ZONE 4: ACADEMIC

OESCRIPTION

Composed mosily of modern buildings, the Academic

Zone h6 a distinct look lrom the adjacent Historic and

Residential zones. Buildings are typically long and low

rectilinear buildings no more thtr lour stories tall and clad

Ae',.j ?.., ol Acrr.m'. &n.
in tan brick. Roofs are a mix of llat and pitched standing

seam. Windows are either punched-opening or ribbon in

nature. Mily ol ihe buildings do nd hav€ human-scale

elements lo break-up a long run ot laqade. There is little

physical dislinction betwe€n the Universily facilities and

the Souihern University Laboratory School, a university-

op€rated changr school lor sludsnts K-12.

Th€ siting ol buildings places th€m right nexlto one aother,

torming a tin€r-grained jigsaw of smaller pedestria-s@led

pla6 and walkways. Some m4or roads cut through

this grain, such 6 Elton C. Harrison Or., which, although

convenient, is disruptive to the pedestrie activities md the

inherent grain ot lhe pla6 thera

DESIGN STANOARDS

New buildangs should be designed to be no more lhan 3

or 4 stories, and us€ similar bult colored brick wilh simple

Cantilsvered concrete bris-

soleils can be used over

ribbon windows. Localized

symmetry is encouraged,

but not required. Breaking

up longer la@des with

human-scaled elemenis

is encouraged, especially

at ple6 and along

streetfronl sidewalks. Main

€ntrances to buildings should be generously sized, well lil,

and orienied to reinforce prevailing pedestrian tratlic along

m4orlhoroughtaes, including pedestrian pla6 that act s
lhe main thoroughlae ror the primary building occupants.

Sideentrancesshould

be wel@ming, while

service entrilces
should be located

only in tre6 served

by vehicular iraflic

and shielded lrom

pedestrian view.

Sidewalks ue
plenlirul in thas

zone and n€ed to

be included in ily
building dsign
to accommodale

p.vd!.dewar almost any direction

ol travei betm€n local destinations. Local roadmys may

be removed 1o prwide additional plaa spa@s. No new

roadways ile recommended to be built in this zone.

FENC'NG

Fencing in this zone used for visual screening will be ol 6'

cedil wilh melal hadwe. Fencing used lor security will

be ol iron pickets strung between brick piers capped with

csl stone finials. Other fencing is not recommended.

LANDSCAPING

Ladscaping will utilize indigenous plants scaled

appropriatelylorlhe iniended use. Groundcovers should b€

used wherever possibl€ in lieu of gr6s to reduce irrigation

@sts. Shrubs cm msk building mGsing at bse lwsls,

but should not be placed near enlrancss lo buildings. No

landscaping should obstrucl the view ol traltic by and of

pedestrians. Shading is m imponmt component of this

zme, ffd the use ol shade lrees will hglp to prmote
pedestrie circulation wilhin this zone. and can contribute

greatly to the design

impacl ol m4or @tridors,

suchsEltonC Harrison

Dr. or Roosevelt Steptc
Ave. While Crepe Mynles

may be used on small

plots and neutral grounds

tor accents. lilger shade

trees, such s Live Oaks,

€n contribute greatly

cr.p.Mv.r. to the design impact ol

m4or @rridors and cil be constilut€ l€gacy donations

by notable alumni due to their longevily. Elton C. Hsrison

Dr. or Roosevelt Steptoe Ave. could be become the stately

@ntrallhoroughlares of cilpus, possibly rBtricted to lhe

exclusive use ol pgdestrians.

L'GHTING

Walk paths should b€ lit by university-standard bollard

lighting, while streets should be lit by university-stmdard

#m

lor tralfic or salety. New University lighting slandards will

include ultra-violel solar-powered lighing tor cmpus walks

and streets. These standard lixture types should be used in

this zone, and exisling lights should be remded. University

utiliiy md mantenilce costs will be reduced by rsplacing

traditionallixtures connected tothe cmpus porer grid with

soltrpowered fixlures. To reduce light pollution, lightlixtures

should not projecl upweds rrom the lixture. Accent ligming

cm enhilce the aeslhetics olabuilding or gathering space,

but should be used sparingly

pole top lighting. All

*, lighting is to provtde

I unrlorm illumrnatton of
I
I surlace intended to be lil

I wnile tlgtrting is necessary.

I tn" minimum of lighting
I
I should be used rn order

I ,o r€duce lrrst costs and

I 
mainrenmce costs. The

qrealesi need will be for
Poq{lg L,qhn.0

lighting to are4 required

Oerrd b!i1r,4.6tr...e

PAVED SURFACE,S

rectilined forms

to create clear

m6sing and clean

shadow lines that

run deep. M6sing

can express internal

programs. Boofsen
be eitherllat or pitched with asignature blue slmding sem
metallinish. Windows will be metal lrmed with larger lites,

either 6 punched openings or vertical or horizontal ribbon.

*****'-'- '
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DESIGN STANDARDS ZONE 5:

oEscarPTloN The ltrge scale ol all paved surtacs allfls lor the use

ol l{ger dimensions ol malerials such 6 treG ol c6t
concrete paving rather thil unil msonry.

FENCING

Fencing used in ihis zone will typically b€ us€d ror dir€cting

crowds, such s along entrmce qu6ues and at perimeters o{

siadium iles Fences will nol be dsigned lo cuse iniury

to persons who encounterthem. Wherever lilg€ crowds are

contained bylencing, ADA-complimt emergency exits shall

be installed at regulil intervals per current building code

standards. lron picket tences ryer 6' high with lube st€el

supports are appropriale, bul ends shall not b6 poir|lod nor

shaped an any way that @uld cause injurylo persons.

LANDSCAPINC

Landscaping will utilize

andigenous plants scaled

appropriately for the

intended use Groundcovers

should be used wh€rever

possible in lieu of 9r6s to

reduce irrigatron costs. No

landscaping should obstruct

the view of trafric by and of

pedestrians. Landscaping

at grade and structured planter beds ctr etfectively

create clear boundilies between vehicular md pedestritr

circulalion paths Shading is m important component oJ

this zone md additional tr@s should be planted along

pedesfia walkways to create a comlortable walking

6nvironmenl

LIGHTING

Walk paths should be lit by university-standild bollard

lighting, while slreets should bs lii by univ€rsity-standard

pole top lighting. All lighting is to preide uniform illuminarion

of surlace intended to be lit. While lighting is necessary,

the minimum ol lighting should be used in order lo reduce

lirst costs and maintenance costs. The greatest need will

be for lighting to areas required lor trarlic or salety. New

University lighting standilds will include ultra-violet solar-

ar'.r.! Srvb. ci Pole b. L qh!^g

powered lighting lor campus walks and streets. These

stmdild fixture lypes should be used in this zone, and

exisling lighrs should

lF oe remweo unrverstry

+ I -,' utility and mainlenan@

tJ j 
"osts 

wrll be redu@d

I I by replacing traditional

I I fixtures @nnecled ro rhe

I l campus power gnd wrth

I I solar powered tixtures To

I I reduce lght pollrtrron. fughl

I I fixtures shoutd not pro1ect

p'ooo.od !r v 5o.r !ot.,od L.shr.q upwilds lrom the fixture.

Accent lightang cil enhane the aeslhetiG of a building or

gathering space. bLn should be used sparingly.

Consideralion may be given to using HID light lixtures in

this zone at parking lot are6. using only fixtures with a

high color rendering index thal is consistenl with the color

lemperature utilized ihroughod lhe rest of campus. These

lights may be high.mst style tixturs.

ATHLETICS

The ltrgGr buildings

ol the Southern

University System

ee l@aled in lhis

zone, including lhe

EG. Clark Activity

Center ad lhe A.W.

Mumlord Stadium.

homeoltheSouthern

Univ€rsity Jaguils.

Thase structures are

iconic landmtrks

constructed o{

exposed @ncrele #s,r,,ai.E

struciure systems or melal pael cladding systems, e6ily
identiliable and, due to being surrounded by large parking

lots, are highly visible.

Primuy pedestriil entrancs should be esily a@ssible

to pedestriil circulation paths and cl€arly separated lrom

vehicula circulation and edrances. The scale of thes€

entrmces should be appropriate to the function, aJliling
lor larger entrances and circulation access paths lor

high-trailic areas. ild smaller scales tor service or retail

ac@ss.

PAVEO SURFACES

Much of the paved surlace

in this zone is dedicated

to p4king. To minimize

heat absorption and

radialion, ptrking paving

will be ol a lighler color

and will be interspersed

with lilds€ped dividers.

P6destria walkways will be

wide ild clearly separated

lrom vehicular traffic with a {aso-, *{hv.ra! coo!

combination ol bollards. Iandscaping ild streel furniture.

ARCHIlTCTS
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DESIGN STANDAHDS ZONE 6:

OESCRIPTION

Th€ Hotel and Conlerence Zone is a newly designated

zon€ ot cmpus which will slraddle Harding Boulevad lrom

Harrison to the River. This zone altords a reduced scale ol

tratlicalong Htrding Boul€vtrd, mdbrillialviewolth€river
at the lnt€rseclion of Harding Eoulevard sd N€tteryille.

DESIGN STANDAROS

HOTEL & CONFERENCE (FUTURE)

FENC}NG

Perimeter lencing will match the university staodard

perimeter lence. Except lor al the perimeters, lencing

should be avoided in this zone. Wherever lencing is to be

us€d, the design should be of low brick chain walls topped

with iron pickets, divided by piers set at regular intervals.

Fencing used lor screening should be of either 6'ceda
boards or single-wythe msonry chain walls perlorated

with venlilation openings.

LANDSCAPING

Ladscaping will utilize indigenous plants scaled

appropriatsly torthe intended use. Groundcovers should be

used wherever possible in lieu ot grss to reduce irrigation

costs. Shrubs en m6k building m6sing al b6e levols,

but should not be pla@d n€ar entrances to buildings. No

lildscaping should obslruct lhe view ol trallic by and

ol p€destrims. Shading along roadways is especialty

important for lhe comfon of pedestrams and new trees

should be planled along p€deslrian circulation paths

costs and maintenmce

costs. The greatest need

will be for lighting to ee6
required lor lrafric or salety.

New University lighting

standards will include

ultra-violet soltr'powered

lighting tor campus

walks and streets These

. standard lixture types

should be used in this zone,

and existing lights should
. be removed University

utility and maintenance

cosls will be reduced

by replacing tradilional

,ixtures connected 1o the

campus power grid with

solar powered fixtur€s To

redu@ light pollution, ligtfl

lixtures should nol project

upwards from the fixture.

Accent lighting can enhance the aesihetics ol a building or

gathering space, but sh@ld be used spilingly

Although the

buildings in this

zone will all be

new, the zone will

exhibil qualities of

each of the zones

it is bookended

by, the Historic Zone ild the Academic Zone. As such

lhe buildings will be scaled lo the pedestrian user al all

slreetfronts md at plas. Minimum setbacks of 10 will

be requared lor buildings taller thtr 30'. Building mass will

be ol cletr geometries with articulalion to create shadow

lines Matorials wall b€ unit mGonry exterior cladding with

c4t slon6 watertables and linlels. Typical lenestrations

will be punched or ribbon, but thore are opportunities tor

storeiront or cunainwall syst€ms to be used at selective

localions utilizing smaller s€le gluing panels.

PAVED SUBFACES

k

abv.lo, IoE, wPd.nn.n shds. t

I

:;--

1
l

I

Unit m6onry prying

is preferred tor

walkway surfac€s.

Walks will be of a
generous widih to
allow lor moderate

pedestrian traffic,

up to 8', and will be separaled from vehicular irallic by

landscaping running along the roadside. ln plua tres,
secondary sidewalks maybe preseniwhich can be narrorer

than thos€ along roads.

LlGHTlt'lG

Wdk paths should be lit by university-standard bollard

laghting, while streets should be lit by university-slandild
poletop lighting. All lighting is to provide uniform illumination

ol surlace intended to be lit While lighting is necessary. ihe

minimum ol Iighting should be used rn order 10 reduce lirst

ARCH I'I ECTS
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DESIGN STANDARDS ZONE 7: RENEWABLE UTILITIES (FUTURE)

DESCHIPT{ON

The Henewable L,ltilities lands will be aesthetically laid out

to rntegrate rell with their surroundings, bui syslems within

these ares will b€ designed loroptimalpsrformance. Water

treatmem will b€ @nducted close to the mosl intensive use

ol the gray water produced there, lhe agriculture activities.

Sola PMr Collection ee6 will be lre6 ol shading,

vehiculil traflic. and much pedestris traltic.

DESIGN STANDARDS

Designs lor the primtry solar collection tields will be

ulilit{ian in nalure. Aesthetics of the leaching facility at

lhe Satellite Sola Colleclion Fields will be similar to the

buildings in the Academic Zone. using unit msonry ild
articulated geometriE, and will haveawell-defined primary

entrilce Equipm6nl al€ach lield willb6 per m&ulacturer's

standards to achieve maximum pmr generation output.

Overall site pla should be orgtrized to cleilly delineate

lhose {e6 open to the public and lhose are6 restricied io

lhe public using lencing and lildscaping. Signage should

be small, cl€tr, sd used sparingly.

PAVED SUBFACES

There will be a minimum ol pryed surlaces in these are6.
Walkways serving the teaching facility will lead directly lrom

the paking {€a lo the building, but walkways to access

equipment will be spare 6 thsy will be used primilily lor

maintenace

FENCING

Perimeter lencing along edges bordering the campus will

match the university sladed perimeter lence. Perimeter

lencingnotbordering

the @mpus will be ol

reinlorced chain Iink.

As these lacilities

will be stalfed by a
minimum number ol

personnel, security

camerG will be installed sufficiently to prqide full visibility

of lhe perimete( dir€crly linked to the University security

ollices.

LANDSCAPII'IG

Lands€pang will be

used only at borders

along the campus.

ild will utilize

indigenous plants

scaled appropriately

tor lhe int€nded use.

Groundcov€rs should be used wherever possible in lasu

ol grass to reduce irrigation costs. For salety reasons, no

ladscaping should obslruct the view of trarfic by ad of
pedestrians.

t iGHTING

'.a::.:;':/.,,fr walk Paths should be lit

't::"y'" I by university-standard

; .,,. bollard lighting, while

, streets should be lit by

: universaly-standild pole

rcffi-;*:i#tr
€ ',.r,ne s!r* ot pob bp !'chrn! minimum ol lighting should

be used in order to reduce operaling costs and energy

consumption, so it should not be added where not required

t

I

I

lor traflic or salety. To

' reduce light pol[nion, light

lixtures should not project

upwads lrom the laxture

ARCt{I ITCTS
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DESIGN STANDARDS ZONE 8:

DESCRIPTION

Al the adge ol northern €dge ol cmpus, bounded on one

side by Mills Avenue, is lhe Facilities Zone. A cluster ol

single-s'tory buildings sel upon lage swaths of surlae
parking lols, the design of this zon€ is nondescript but

pracliel, locating physical plet tunctions alongside the

motor pool and storage facilities. Buildings in this {ea
serue may back c,f house needs. trd benelit lrom being

clustered together lor elliciency and in order to minimize

their overall impact on the cmpus aesihetic. Most o, the

area in this zone is cwered with Ephaltic surface p{king
lots or single-storey buildings with llat or single-pitch€d

roofs, with very little open ground for lmdscaping.

DESIGN STANOARDS

Wherever pGsible, new buildings within this zone should

be one-stor€y to match the existing buildings. However,

ere should be used

that newbuildangs do

not extend beyond

the zone bounds.

so lilger building

programs should be

built 6 multi-story

buildings lo reduce

@erali land use in

lhis zone. Primily
lacadB and m4or

a@ess points anto

the buildings should

b€ cleil md e6ily
acessibls, prelerably designed to complemeni existing

buildings which lack suci @hesion. Exierior cladding

should be ol a lighter colored unit maonry materiai with

len€straiions used to aniculate primily tacades.

PAVED SURFACE

A surleit ol paving €xisls in this zone, unlike lhe designs ol

adjacent zones. The parking is nol centralized or organized

into clea hierachies

of use or ol buildings

served. Nsw piling
is discouraged, and

new buildingsshould

be designedtoutilize

exasting paving more

elficiently. ln general, paving should be limited to standtrd

concrele walks,6phaltic roadways, curbs ild parking.

All new paving will be designed to accommodate heavier

vehicles.

FENCES

Th€ use of fencing should

bB used only lo screen

are6 used lor services

such 6 trtrslormer vauhs

and dumpsters. Fencing

should be coretruciod ol

eiiher corrugaled meial or r"d..rp.sB"'h

ol wood botrd no more than 6'high.

LANDSCAPING

Ladscaping will always utilize andigenous plants. Planters

will be included in parking lot designs toshowcGe additional

plants that grw native to ihis lo€le, primarily bushes and

groundcover. Shading is not critical to this zone, but is

recommended nea
buildings to reduce

cooling loads in

the building md
lo provide comlort

waking from parking

lots into buildings.

LIGH'ING

Light lixtures along r€dways will provide minimum

required lighting ild spaced a maimum dislmce apart

,rom one another so d 10 provide adequate tighting lor

FAC!LITIES

the heavy -duty vshiculil tratlic. Lighting

al p4king lots and buildings will be

consistent with lighting used €lsewhere

on campus to provide wel@ming md
unilorm illumination A@ent lighing is

not necessary lor buildings within this

zone. High M6t lighting may be efreclive

in this zon€, but is discouraged.
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